VERSATILE

NEW SHORTS C-23B SHERPA. As a reliable, short haul military transport, the Shorts 330/C-23 Sherpa has earned its wings from Kwajalein Atoll to Zweibrucken AB, West Germany. New Shorts C-23B Sherpas will soon be serving the Army National Guard. The B model incorporates major enhancements to the C-23 that make this extremely capable and cost-efficient performer even more versatile.

This generation aircraft features inward opening side doors, double hinged rear ramp/door, new PW180 A-650AR engines, upgraded wing and rugged landing gear. The C-23B Sherpa carries more cargo farther while operating from unimproved runways. And its multi-role capabilities include air drop, paratrooping, medevac, equipment/cargo or personnel transport. Behind it all is the Shorts/Sherpa's unblemished record for reliability and low operating cost - proven in both military service and with leading commuter airlines worldwide.

For more information, contact Short Brothers (USA), Inc., 201 Crystal Drive, Suite 713, Arlington, VA 22202-3730. Or call us at (703) 759-8700.

SHORTS

THE GUARD IN CONGRESS

NATIONAL GUARD Magazine talks with five congressmen who are also National Guardsmen. Three are from the state of Tennessee, one from New Hampshire and one from New Mexico. They discuss their backgrounds and their views on the Total Force Policy.

NATIONAL GUARD LEADERSHIP VIEWED

28

The Guard in Congress

National Guard Leadership Viewed

LEG Herbert R. Temple, Jr., chief of the National Guard Bureau, conducted a tour of National Guard training sites for foreign military attaches stationed in Washington, D.C. They visited the Arkansas Military Academy, the Professional Education Center, the Defense Language Institute and Guard members training at Fort Hunter-Liggett, California.

LEADERSHIP FORGED BY FIRE

34

The Ambicult of the Washington Army National Guard's 2d Infantry, 16th Field Artillery, share the secrets of their success in training and carrying out a family day. This is a great way to meet away family troubles concerning Guard participation.

BRINGING THE GUARD AND FAMILIES TOGETHER

46

GEN. N. J. Merritt (ret.) Speaks Out

General Merritt was the executive vice president of the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA). He discusses issues concerning the National Guard, its readiness and its place in the Total Force.
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